
Jean G. - Northampton County 

Jean G. of Northampton County is one of 25 PA Lottery players to win a trip to New York City on 

New Year’s Eve and the chance to become the First Powerball® Millionaire of the Year™. 

Twenty winners came from the Pennsylvania Lottery’s Dick Clark’s New Year’s Rockin’ Eve with 

Ryan Seacrest Second-Chance Drawing and five winners came from the iLottery Prize Draw. 

“Total elation was how I felt when I realized I won!” said Jean. “My husband and I were on 

vacation celebrating my 60th birthday when I got the call that I was a winner. The million dollars 

was my first thought!” 

Jean said she then called a dear friend and co-worker, who plays with her in a work Lottery 

group. 

“We all could just not believe it was happening. At first, my husband thought it was a joke, but 

seeing my name on the PA Lottery website made it all real,” said Jean. “Being a finalist and 

knowing that you have just as good a chance of winning as any other finalist makes it very 

exciting.” 

Jean added that she is looking forward to the New Year’s Eve parties, calling this prize a once-

in-a-lifetime experience. 

“I am looking forward to a wonderful time in New York City, enjoying the total experience, and 

hoping to win big!” said Jean. 

The First Powerball® Millionaire of the Year™ drawing will occur on January 1, 2020, just after 

midnight, during ABC’s live broadcast of Dick Clark’s New Year’s Rockin’ Eve with Ryan 

Seacrest. 

Twenty-five lotteries are participating in this promotion. More than 300 winners from those 

jurisdictions will join Jean in New York City in late December to enjoy a once-in-a-lifetime trip 

experience, including a theater performance and a holiday cruise on the Hudson River with 

dinner and entertainment. The experience also includes round-trip airfare, hotel 

accommodations, and an exclusive New Year's Eve gala, featuring live entertainment and prime 

location for the Times Square ball drop. One lucky trip winner will be randomly drawn to win $1 

million and become the First Powerball® Millionaire of the Year™. 

Congratulations, Jean! 

 

https://www.powerballrockineve.com/
https://www.palottery.state.pa.us/Winners/Second-Chance-Drawing-Prize-Zone-Winners/Dick-Clarks-NYRE-Second-Chance-Drawing.aspx
https://www.pailottery.com/p/winners-benefits/

